The associative memory of a stack filter is defined to be the set of root signals of that filter. If the root sets of two stack filters both contain a desired set of patterns, but one filter's root set is smaller than the other, then the filter with the smaller root set is said to be better for that set of patterns. Any filter which has the smallest number of roots containing the specified set of patterns is said to be a best filter.
Introduction
The root set of a stack filter is defined t o be the set of all signals which are invariant under filtering by that stack filter [I-41. In this paper, i t will be considered to be the associative memory of that stack filter. This analogy with associative memories has led to a ncw notion of when one stack filter is better than another one [I] . Specifically, if the root sets of two stack filters both contain a desired set of patterns, but one filter's root set is smaller than the other, then this filter is said t o be better for that set of patterns. The filter with the smaller set of roots would make the better associative mrmory.
The input to our stack filter based associative memory will be the set of one-dimensional signals of length, L. The neural system to bc Considered will then consist of single layer of L neurons. Each neuron will be modeled as a stack filter with 2Ni-1 inputs and a single output. The 2N+1 inputs will be 2N+1 consecutive points in the input signal. We will also require each of these L stack filters t o be the same; i.e., all the neurons in our single layer perform the same opcration. In this way, the output of our single layer of L neurons can bc considered to be the output obtained by passing a stack filter of window width 2N+1 over the length L input signal by the standard method of advancing the window by one position along the signal at each time increment. Since each stack filter is defined by a positive Boolean function, tlic use of binary signals means that each "neuron" in our model is actually a positive Boolean function.
For simplicity, only the case of binary input signals will be prescnted; the case of multi-valued signals can be obtained by exploiting the weak superposition property known as the threshold dccomposition property of median filters, and stack filters [ 5 , 6 ] .
We develop algorithms for designing stack filters which have root sets which contain the smallest possible superset of a prespecified set of patterns. Since only binary inputs will be considered, this problem reduces to finding the positive Boolean function which preserves a specified set of binary inputs. More details on this work, and helpful graphical illustrations of the theory, can be found in [1, 2] . input signal X i s defined as follows:
Basic Concepts
Any Boolean function can be completely specified by two subsets, its o n -s e t and its 0 8 -s e t , which are the set of binary strings of length 2 N + l for which the filter's output is a one or a zero. The relation ''5" defined in Definition 2.1 forms a partial ordering.
Definition 2.2:
Let (A, 5) be a partially ordered set. An element m E A is minimal (maximal) when there is no other element a in A for which a i m ( m i a ) . If the minimal (maximal) element is unique, then it is called the least (greatest) element of (A, 5).
In the sequel, we assume the length of signals is fixed, say L, and the window width of any stack filter that is being considered is 2Nt-1. A stacking algebra, (T,P3XT,N_EXT,Do,D1), consists of a set "P, and four operators P-EXT(*), N-EXT(.), Do(.), and D1(-).
We use the set notation for vectors in the space (0,l)" developed in "P is the set of all subsets of {O,l}zN+l; that is, "P is the (c) If V E "P and Vis nonempty, then
Definition 2.4:
Let N-EXT(*) be a function mapping from "P t o 7. (c) If V € "P and Vis nonempty, then vEVsuch that w l v .
Disjoint P r o p e r t y :
The following three conditions are equivalent:
f is a positive Boolean function of 2N+1 variables.
f(f).
This property also reveals an important result:
and
N_EXT'(o.f(f))=N-EXT(o.f(f)) even when f is not a positive
Boolean function.
Based on the Positivity Property, applying P S X T ( * ) or
N_EXT(*) to any V in "p yields a nice structure, which will be called Positive-Structure or P-Structure. P -S t r u c t u r e P r o p e r t y :
Let V E T . Then the subsets P_EXT(V) and N.EXT(V) of (0, 1JZN+l will have the following properties:
Definition 2.6:
The one--set obtained with a window of width 2N+1 from a specific binary signal X i s the set of subsignals of length 2N+1 which are contained in the appended version of X and whose center point has value "1". We denote it as one (X;2N+1). The zero-set obtained with a window of width 2N+1 from a specific binary signal Xis the set of subsignals of length 2 N t l which are contained in the appended version of X and whose center point has value "0". We denote i t as tero(X;BN+I). Let SA.) and Sg(*) be two type-1 stack filters. If on(!) C on(g), then R ( f ) c E(!?).
P r o p e r t y 2.2:[1]
Let SA.) and S,(*) be two type-2 stack filters. If
P r o p e r t y 2.3: [1] Let SA*) and Sg(* b be two type-3 stack filters.
B e t t e r Filters
It would, in fact, be desirable if the root set contains only the patterns to be recognized. This can almost never be accomplished with a stack filter without the root set being a strict superset of the set of desired pattern. In other words, there will be some spurious roots, which can be called "false memories".
Although these spurious roots can not be avoided entirely, their number can be minimized. A filter with the fewest number of spurious roots will be called a best stack filter. A filter which has fewer spurious roots than another filter is said to be better than that other filter. Definition 3.1:
Suppose that stack filters SA*) and Sg(.) both preserve a desired set of patterns, A . We say is better than S,(*) with respect t o A" if I R ( f ) I 5 IR(i$l?here 1 . I is the cardinality of a set. We denote "SA.) is better than Sg with respect to A" as f<Ag. Note that A is a subset of { 0, 1 ) .
The relation "<A" is not a partial ordering, because it does not
In the remainder of this paper, we will investigate the family of
satisfy the property of antisymmetry.
stack filters which preserve a desired set of patterns, called set A.
Assumption:
Assume that the one-set of A does not contain the element ONION and also assume that the zero -set of A does not contain the element lNOIN.
Without this assumption, the only stack filter SA*) which can preserve a set A containing these elements is based on f(z,,z,, . . . , z Z N f l ) = z~+~ [2] , and is therefore a trivial filter (the identity filter).
In the sequel, we denote S T ( A ) as the set of stack filters which preserve A; that is, ST (A)={Sf( '):VXEA, Sdx)=X}.
P r o p e r t y 3. 
)=N-EXT( zero ( A ) ) .
That is, the stack filter Sfr2(*), based on the positive Boolean function f i 2 whose 08-set is N-EXT(zero(A)), is a best filter among all the type-2 stack filters with respect to A.
ftl is a type-1 stack filter which means that its on-set is completely within the subspace zNllzN is P-EXT(one(A)); no portion of it lies in zNOzN. ft2 is a type-2 stack filter, which means that its o f -s e t is completely within the subspace zNOzN is N_EXT(zero(A)); no portion of it lies in zNlzN. In the following we will be interested in finding stack filters which preserve A when these constraints on the on-and off-sets are removed. 
P_EXT(one(A)UW)=P-EXT(one
and assume i t is nonempty. 
-EXT(zero(A)UW) =N-EXT(zero(A))UN_EXT( W) _C

N-EXT(zero(A)) U V.
In Figure 3 .l(a) atA the end of this paper, the area e^ represents one(A1 and the areas b and c^ represent P-EXT(one(A)). Then We denote this better stack filter f as fi; it will be the lower bound we are interested in. This filter will be a type-3 stack filter if V#@; otherwise, fi=ffl. The on-set of fi is given in Figure 3 .l(a) by bUe^Uh.
We have shown how to find a filter which is better than any type-1 filter, we now derive dual results which lead to a filter which is better than any type-:! filter.
Property 3.4: represcnts V=Do(P-EXT( one ( A ) ) ) n [ z 1) OzN-N_EXT( zero (A))].
Let W=D ( N J X T ( zero ( A ) ) ) n[ zN1zN-P-EXT( one ( A ) ) ] ,
in which case W is given by the set & in Figure 3 .
l(b). Also let os(j)=N-EXT(zero(A))UW. Then,
VS,(.)EST(A)nTPz, f<Ag. It means that f is better than any type-2 filter.
We denote this better stack filter f as fu; it will be the upper bound we are interested in. This filter will be a type-3 stack filter if W+Vj;*othcrwise, f,=frz. The of-set of f,, is given in 
ofl(fi)= N-EXT( [zAN1zN-P_EXT( ope(A))]Uzero(A)) or of(fi)=N-EXT(aUd)
where
)<sfa(.).
We know on(fi) and of(f,) from Lemma 3.1, and Lemma 3.2 givcs us ofl(fi) and on(f,).
The Existence Theorem for Best Filters
In this section, we find filters which tightly bound a nonempty subset of the set of possible best stack filters. If we had a tractable mcthod of counting the number of roots of a stack filter we could go further and possibly determine the entire set of best filters. The subset of best filters that we consider is a significant subset since all its elements are type-3 stack filters and they will, in a sense that will be clcar at the end of Section 5, be the best filters which are furthest from the very restrictive class of type-1 and type-2 stack filters. Note that we earlier showed how to find filters which are best type-1 and type-2 filters.
The filters which bound the subset of possible best filters of interest are the filters SfI(.) and Sf"(.) found in the previous section.
The final result of this section will be a proof of the following Existence Theorem. (The notation fb€F will be explained later.)
The Existence Theorem for Best Filters:
There exists a best filter S,(*) such that S,l(.)<S,b(*)<S,u(*) and
In the remainder of this section, we will derive some properties t o clarify the behavior of better filters with respect t o A , and these properties will then lead t o a proof of the Existence Theorem. 
o~(~) = P -E x T ( ~) U { D~( P -E X T ( V))n[zNO~N-N_ExT(zero(A))]} and ofl (f )=N-EXT( [zN1zN-P-EXT( V)])uN-EXT( zero (A)).
Then SA,) is the best stack filter among all the stack filters which preserve A and whose on--se$ in the subspace z N l z N are equal t o P-ExT( V). 
of (f )=N-EXT( W)U{D (N-EXT( W))n[zN1zN-P_EXT( one (A))]}.
Then Sf(.) is the best stack filter among all the stack filters which preserve A and whose of-se$ in the subspace z N o z N are equal t o NEXT( W).
Based on Lemma 4.1, two procedures are now designed t o modify a given positive Boolean function f t o make it better. Procedure 1 (output: f*):
s x T ( t e r o ( A 1).
and The filter &' has an on-set which contains more elements of the subspace z OzN than the on-set of the original filter f; the on-sets of Land f* contain exactly the same elements of the subspace z N l z . Since this procedure enlarges the on-set of f by extending it "further" into the subspace zNOzN, the filter f* is always better than the filter f. In fact, f y is a member of the set of best stack filters whose on-set contains the same elements of z N l z N as the on-set off. We now state the dual of Procedure 1.
Procedure 2 (output: f**):
For simplicity, we define the following notation for the set of all stack filters which preserve the set A and have exactly the same set of elements of z N l z N (zNOzN) in their on-set (off-set).
We define the following notation t o specify a best filter in Cl( V,A) (Cz( W,A)); they are the filters found when Procedure 1 (2) is applied t o any filter f i n Cl ( V,A) (G,( W,A) ).
That is, a(*) and P(.) are two operators corresponding to the operations of Procedures 1 and 2, respectively. We now rewrite Properties 3.1 through 3.4 using the notation just defined.
Lemma 4.2:
(a) a ( G1 (one (A), A) ) =a( C1 (P-EXT( one ( A ) ) , A ) ) =fr. (cz(zero(A),A) )=P(Cz (N-EXT(zero(A)),A) )=f,.
(c) Sft 1 (-1 E C1( 0 ne (A 1 !A 1.
(4 Sff*(.) EGz(zero(A),A) . Recall t h a t fi and f, were defined in the previous section. Note that fi can be constructed by Procedure 1 with input V=P_GXT( one (A)) and fu can be constructed by Procedure 2 with input
W=N-EXT(zero ( A ) ) .
Let the sets Il and I2 be two sets in the subspace z N l z N with IlC12. Then, the on-set of the filter produced by Procedure 1 with input Il is trivially contained in the on-set of the filter produced by Procedure 1 with input 12. A similar statement applies to Procedure 2. We apply this result in the following Lemma. (a) \dfEJ='l, f r l f ; that is, fi is the least element of pl.
(b) Vf@ 2, flf,; t h a t is, f, is the greatest element of p 2 . Although both (pl,<) and (pz,<) completely describe a partial ordering of filters --in terms of which filters are greater than other filters --preserving A, they only specify loose bounds on the set of possible best filters. In the remainder of this section, the filters above f, and the filters below fr will be truncated, resulting in a set of filters which are invariant under processing by both Procedure 1 and Procedure 2. Lemma 4.5:
fiEF 2 and f,@l.
Therefore, fi and f, belong to J% lnJ%2; that is, plnp2 contains a t least two elements if fi#f". 
Lemma 4.8
For all Sf(.)EST(A), there exist f i E p l and f z E p 2 such that f l < A f a n d f 2 S A f .
Up to now, we have used Procedures 1 and 2 separately. In the following lemma, the consequences of these procedures together are presented. Lemma 4.7:
(a) VfEp1, let f be processed by Procedure 2 to obtain g. Then, g<Af. That is, S,(*), gE.Pz, is better than Sf(.).
(b) Vf€P2, let f be processed by Procedure 1 to obtain g. Then, g<Af. That is, S,(*), g€,p 1 , is better than SA*).
Lemma 4.7 (a) is based on a procedure in which Procedure 1 is used first and then Procedure 2 is used. Suppose that we begin with a filter h which preserves A. After applying Procedure 1 to h, we obtain f, where, trivially, f€pl. If we then apply Procedure 2 to f, we obtain g. These three filters satisfy g<Af<Ah and o n ( h ) f h N l z " ofl(f)nz"Oz" = o#(g)nz-OxN. i\ dual to these statements holds for Lemma 4.7(b). Lemma 4.7 can be generalized as follows: Lemma 4.8:
= o n ( f ) n 2~~z~ 2 o n k ) n z~~z~. Aiso, of(h)nzNozN 2 VfEp 1, there exists a g@ 2 such that g<Af.
Vf€p2, there exists a g E p l such that g<Af As mentioned before, this result is not good enough to specify a tight bound on the set of possible best filters. In the next lemma, a tighter bound will be obtained. The next Lemma will show that our search for a best filter can be confined to p 1 m 2 .
Lemma 4.9:
(a) VfEp 1, there exists a g@ 1np 2 such that g<A I .
(b) VfEp 2 , there exists a g E p InJ? 2 such that g<Af.
We have been deriving tighter and tighter bounds on a subset of the set of best type-3 filters for preserving a specified set A. We first showed that we can exclude the type-1 and type-2 filters from consideration as best filters (Lemma 4.2). In Lemma 4.6, we narrow our search for best filters to the set of filters in T I or in p2. The lemma just proven shows that p,np 2 contains a nonempty subset of the set of best filters in and p2. We have thus proven the Existence Theorem for Best Filters: the best filters exist in the set P,np,. 
=zNOzN-N-EXT( zero (A))-D (P-EXT( one (A))
).
